INSPIRED WEDDING CATERING
YOUR WEDDING. YOUR MENU.
WWW.KEMPANDKEMPCATERING.CO.UK

ABOUT KEMP AND KEMP

NO SET MENUS. NO CORKAGE. NO FUSS.
We are award winning caterers who believe that food is one of
life’s great pleasures.
Your wedding food should be inspirational, individual, homemade (with local
ingredients & lots of passion), fresh, zingy, utterly delicious & visually stunning.

KAREN KEMP

“

Mrs K reads cook books as if they were
novels, is full of wonderful ideas and
LOVES to create a menu that is personal
to the happy couple. Karen designs and
cooks food to knock your socks off! With
guests talking about the wedding food
for weeks afterwards!

The BIGGEST THANK YOU to you and your team for
all the support and suggestions leading up to and
on the day of our special day. You guys absolutely
smashed it!!!! - So many of our guests commented
on how wonderful the food was... and different too!
Abi & Joss - Bride and Groom 2018

RICHARD KEMP
Mr K project manages every single K&K
wedding. He leaves no stone unturned
when it comes to the planning of your
wedding day. Richard also works front
of house on wedding days to ensure the
amazing food is served in tip top condition!

OUR FOOD & IDEAS

YOUR WEDDING. YOUR MENU. NO LIMITS.
We really don’t have menu A or menu B, we have abandoned the
notion of menu packages and we make absolutely everything
ourselves, that’s every sauce, custard and mayonnaise.
It means we can work with you to create the wedding menu you both
want, rather than the menu the venue or the chef wants you to have.
So there you have it: you have now found a wedding caterer who’ll
prepare you precisely what you would like to eat!

HOW IT WORKS.
GET IN TOUCH

Let us know you’re getting married! You can give us a call, fill
in our online form or email us. We’re always here to help.

BE INFORMED

We’ll send you lots of information to see if we are the right
caterers for you. You’ll see what our customers have to say.

DISCUSS IDEAS

We’ll have a meeting or phone call to get to know you better,
discover your likes and dislikes, discuss ideas and go forward
to put an exciting menu and quote together for you.

PLANNING

YOUR DAY

Once you have chosen your menu, we will help you to plan
and project manage on the lead up to your wedding.
We’ll make sure your day runs smoothly. Our attention to
detail and meticulous planning will leave you completely
relaxed.

“

We are foodies, and K&K understood our vision.
The fact you don’t offer set menus shows that you
are a level above. The world was our oyster;
anything and everything was possible. That’s
exactly what we wanted and made you in a
whole other league to any other caterer we met
with. You delivered and exceeded on everything!
Mr & Mrs Moores - Bride and Groom 2018

THE DETAILS

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS
There are no hidden extras with Kemp & Kemp. Here’s a list of what we
include at all of our weddings. When it comes to drinks service, it’s lovely and
simple: you supply the drinks, we pour them for you - no charge, no corkage..

WHAT’S INCLUDED

“

Everyone said how delicious it was and the
vegetarians (including me) said they’d never had
anything as delicious as the ravioli! The vegans
were also raving about their dessert!
Emma & Nathan - Bride and Groom 2018

Smart, smiley waiting staff as required
Crockery and cutlery
White starched tablecloths & napkins
Tea and coffee (served buffet-style)
Simple drinks service during the day (no corkage)
‘Front of house’ manager for the day
Chefs & kitchen assistants
Project management & planning service
Table laying on the morning
Removal of all food waste afterwards

OUR PRICES
We don’t have set menus so don’t have set prices either. There are a
number of factors which affect our prices, but the biggest is the number
of guests - the larger your guest list, the lower the price per person. Get in
touch and we will work with you to create your unique wedding menu.

FOOD GALLERY

“

If you had a restaurant we would be there all the
time... We lost count of the guests who came to
tell us it was by far the most gorgeous food they
had had at a wedding. We were so impressed
and felt completely at ease.
Kate - Bride 2018

REAL WEDDINGS

- EMILY & STEVE A YURT WEDDING IN ASHBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE
Emily enquired to Kemp & Kemp two years before the wedding and wanted
an informal Mediterranean-inspired meal with sharing platters.
The result: A wonderful intimate, relaxed wedding where everyone talked to
each other whilst enjoying a veritable feast of gastronomic loveliness.

THE MENU
ANTIPASTI

“

Charcuterie boards, bruschetta boards, rustic breads,
olives, olive oil
-

Firstly I wanted to say thank you.
We had so much amazing feedback about the
food at our wedding, it was a massive hit and
everything we wanted it to be. Andrei was really
lovely and everything ran so smoothly.
Emily & Steve

THE MAIN EVENT
Flattened chicken stuffed with fresh herbs,
lemon zest and thyme
Served with home-made alioli and salsa verde
Bowls of baby roast potatoes with rosemary
Roast tomato salads with herby croutons and basil oil
Bowls of green tabbouleh salad with spring
onions, cucumber, coriander and mint
-

DESSERT
Homemade brownies, meringues and shortbreads
Served with fresh cream, summer berries,
coulis & chocolate sauce

REAL WEDDINGS

- CAROLINE & JAMES A LARGE MARQUEE WEDDING IN HANBURY
Caroline and James chose to get married in a fabulous marquee, hidden
between the shrubs and trees in a beautiful garden. They wanted food to
encourage chatting between guests and provide a bit of fun. We helped the
couple design their perfect menu for 150 people, to do just that.

THE MENU
NIBBLES
Homemade up-market nibbles:
Gourmet sausages, parmesan and rosemary
shortbreads, Thai chicken ball skewers and
tapenade palmiers.
-

THE MAIN EVENT
Slow roasted fall apart tender shoulder of lamb
stuffed with fresh oregano, mint & lemon zest
Crushed baby new potatoes with butter & chives
Caramelised red onion, fennel seed & basil salad with
balsamic oil dressing
Griddled courgettes with rocket
-

DESSERT
Wedding Cake
Bowls of double cream, summer berries & coulis

“

Kemp & Kemp were fantastic and couldn’t recommend
them highly enough! A delight to work with... their
experience was invaluable. The service staff were all so
lovely and helpful and then the food, wow!
All the guests were complimenting us on the food - hot,
scrummy and tons of it! We said we wouldn’t
compromise on the food and were really glad we didn’t.
Caroline & James

TESTIMONIALS & AWARDS

DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT...
READ WHAT OUR 2018 BRIDES & GROOMS HAVE TO SAY
The food was amazing, the beef
outstanding. All the comments were
positive and unanimously the best food
served at any wedding they had been to.

Jim and I would like to say a huge thank
you to you both, the food was superb and
it all ran like clockwork. The comments
regarding the food have been lovely!

Linda - Bride

Laura & Jim Burgoynes - Bride & Groom

Benedict and I were so blown away. Tina, the chefs and the service staff were
amazing. They really pulled out all of the stops to make sure everything was perfect.
Thank you Karen for guiding us through the process, tempting us with amazing
menus, to the tasting and show casing your delicious recipes. It was just perfect.
Thank you Richard for answering all my queries and being so organised.
Pip & Ben - Bride and Groom

We are so privileged to work with amazing clients
every day! We absolutely LOVE receiving emails and
letters of thanks.

We absolutely loved the catering. The
food was incredible (we had so many
compliments) and the service was
equally brilliant.

There are not enough words to describe
your performance with regards to the
quality of food, service, professionalism,
organisation, and such nice people.

Our brides and grooms have nominated and voted
for us in The Wedding Industry Awards for the last
5 years, and we have WON ‘Wedding Caterer of The
Year’ for the West Midlands every single year since
the awards’ conception.

Emily & Andrew - Bride and Groom

Chris - Father of the Bride
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